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Abstract- Recycled rubber particles are blended with PP to produce a composite. The effect of addition of different   
recycled rubber particles weight percentage (0, 5, 10, 20, 30, 40, 50) was studied to assess  mechanical properties of the 
composites. Recycled rubber particles   were treated with H2SO4 to increase the mechanical adhesion between recycled 
rubber particles and polymer.  The effect of treatment was studied and compared to the untreated composites. The used 
mechanical tests were  bending  and  impact  test and  the toughness  and  modulus  of elasticity  were  calculated.  The 
results obtained from the tests were justified by scanning electron microscopy (SEM). The bending strength and the modulus  
of elasticity decrease  with the increase of rubber wt %  while the impact  strength improves. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 
 
The waste of tire has increased dramatically in the 
last decades because of the increase in car and 
automobile usage. Many countries are now interested 
and give great attention to utilize the waste tire in the 
aim of protecting the environment and make the best 
use of recycled resources. 
Waste tires are a reason of a lot of environmental 
problems. Burning of waste tires produces a lot of 
harmful gases and fumes that affect directly the 
environment and the hygiene of people, also the huge 
amount of waste tires needs large space in sanitary 
landfill. However, this is not effective as the tire 
rubber doesn’t degrade. 
Small amounts of the waste tires undergo reuse or 
recycling such as using it in asphalt of the road, in 
playground surfaces, making belts and in the 
production of reclaimed rubber. 
In Egypt, the worst problem is using most of the 
waste tires as a fuel for furnaces of the Assiut cement 
factory. Land filling or burning causes huge 
environmental hazards as air and soil pollution. 
Recycling of waste tire rubber has become a huge 
national challenge to overcome its bad environmental 
effects and make use of this in a useful way. 
The using of recycled tire rubber particles with 
polymers to make composites is a useful way to 
decrease the amount of tire wastes. The usage of 
waste tire rubber particles blended with 
thermoplastics [1-4], such as polystyrene, poly(vinyl 
chloride), polyethylene and polypropylene (PP), 
affects the mechanical properties of the composite 
material.  
Researchers report a poor interface between the waste 
tire rubber particles and the polymer. In order to 
improve this interface and achieve good mechanical 
adhesion between the rubber particles and the 
polymer, chemical treatments were made on rubber 

particles. These treatments use H2SO4 , HNO3 and 
HClO4 for pre-treatment of rubber particles [5] to 
increase their surface roughness, leading to the 
enhancement of  the interface and better adhesion 
between the rubber particles and polymer. Other 
treatments such as ultraviolet energy [6] used to 
modify the surface properties of rubber particles. The 
surface functionalization of rubber particles using 
electron beam leads to the increase of oxygen on the 
surface that leads to better adhesion between the 
rubber particles and polymer [7]. Also ultrasonic 
treatment is used for the rubber particles and the 
mechanical properties are determined [8]. 
In this study, the waste rubber particles were used to 
obtain novel composite to be used in several useful 
applications. The mechanical behavior of PP- waste 
rubber tire particles composites was tested to 
compare the treated rubber particles composites to 
untreated ones. H2SO4 was used for the chemical 
treatment of the waste tire rubber particles in order to 
increase the adhesion between particles and PP. The 
mechanical tests were carried out to assess the 
bending and impact behavior of the composites. The 
fracture surface of the specimens that undergone 
impact was studied using Scanning electron 
microscopy. 
 
II. DETAILS EXPERIMENTAL 
 
2.1. Materials and Procedures 
Polypropylene (PP) supplied by SAPIC company 
with a melt flow index 1.35 gm/min and density 960 
Kg/m3  as shown in table 1. Re- cycled rubber 
particles are supplied by HOPPEC company, the size 
of rubber particles used is (3-5) mm. H2SO4   and 
sodium hydroxide (NaOH) were used for pre-
treatment of the rubber. H2SO4 concentration is 97% 
and that of NaOH is 30 wt%. 
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Table1: Some mechanical and physical properties of 
Polypropylene. 

 
 
2.2 Pre-treatment of rubber 
The rubber is treated with H2SO4 by the following 
steps: 
1. Immerse the rubber particles in acid for 1 min and 
then leave them to react in air for 2 min, 
2. Neutralize by distilled water and NaOH  
3. Wash with distilled water at ambient temperature, 
4. Dry the rubber particles in air for 2 days and then 
put them in oven for 1 day at 100°C. 
 
2.3 Composite Preparation 
PP is dried in oven for 1 day at 100°C. PP-recycled 
treated rubber composite and PP-recycled untreated 
rubber composites of different rubber wt % were 
prepared. 
 
The composite preparation process is made according 
to the following steps: 
 
1. The polymer granules were heated reaching 
plasticity phase using a thermal mixer, the 
temperature used is 180°C. The mixer power is 1HP 
and rotating with speed of 65 rpm. 
 
2. Adding rubber particles, untreated or treated, to the 
polymer for 10 min. to reach homogeneous phase. 
 
3. The mixture of 300 gm is extracted from the mixer 
to be pressed in a mold with surface dimensions of 
200*200 mm. The pressing conditions were 150 bar 
and 100°C for 5 min. The specimen was then cooled 
by water under same pressure until reaching the 
ambient temperature. 
 
2.4 Mechanical testing 
 
Bending tests were made to determine the flexure 
strength, modulus of elasticity and toughness versus 
recycled rubber particles wt %. According to ASTM 
D790, three point bending test is carried with sample 
length 140 mm and width 13 mm using WDW-10 
Computer Control Electronic Universal Testing  

Machine. Toughness and modulus of elasticity were 
calculated from stress strain curve obtained from 
bending test. Five samples for each plate were tested 
and the average was calculated. Impact tests are 
carried according to ASTM D6110 using XJJU-
5.5/50J Izod & Charpy Impact Tester. 
 
2.5 Scanning electron microscopy 
The fracture surface of the specimens that underwent 
impact test was studied to assess the mechanical 
adhesion and the interface of rubber particles with the 
polymer in the composite. Field emission scanning 
electron microscope QUANTA FEG 250 was used. 
 
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 
3.1. A. Mechanical properties 
The mechanical behavior of PP-recycled rubber 
composites were studied as shown in figs.1-8, also a 
comparison between untreated and treated rubber 
particles is done. 
The typical load-deflection curve is shown in fig.1. It 
shows that by increasing recycled rubber particles wt 
% in the composite, the deflection up to failure 
increases while the maximum load decreases. 
The following figs.1-8 shows the effect of increase in 
recycled rubber wt % on the mechanical properties of 
the composites. 
 
The bending strength of untreated composites 
decreases with the increase in recycled rubber 
particles wt % and this is because the strength of 
rubber is less than that of PP, and this complies with 
the role of mixture criteria. Fig.2 illustrates that the 
treated rubber improve the bending strength of the 
composites. This is attributed to improving the 
adhesion between PP and recycled rubber particles at 
the interface by the chemical treatment process. 
It is noticed that toughness of the composites is 
approximately constant with increasing recycled 
rubber wt % as shown in Fig.3. This can be explained 
by the typical load-deflection curve shown in fig.1. 
As the maximum load decreases and the deflection to 
failure increases of the composites in bending with 
increasing the recycled rubber wt %, the toughness 
remains constant along the graph. The toughness of 
untreated composites is generally greater than that of 
treated ones, which can be explained by the effect of 
treatment on rubber particles. H2SO4 attacks the 
surface of rubber particles making it rough and hard 
losing its elastic property. The toughness of the 
composites show a significant decrease as the rubber 
wt % increases beyond 40wt% which can be 
explained by the accumulation of particles causing 
poor adhesion with PP polymer resulting in lower 
toughness of the PP composites. 
The increase in both treated and untreated recycled 
rubber particles weight percentage results in a 
decrease in the modulus of elasticity of the 
composites as shown in Fig.4 and this is due to the 
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decrease in strength and the increase in strain of the 
composites with the increase in rubber wt %. As 
shown in fig.5, the impact strength increases with the 
increase of recycled rubber wt% and this is because 
the rubber has the ability to absorb energy leading to 
improve in impact strength, the results obtained from 
untreated recycled rubber shows better improvements 
in impact strength, and this is due to the effect of the 
treatment in increasing its surface roughness as 
explained before. 
 
3.2. Scanning electron microscopy 
SEM photos of sample of composites are shown in 
Fig6-8,  the  treated  recycled  rubber  particles  are  
shown  in  fig.6 with  a  good  mechanical  adhesion  
with  PP  and  the  effect of treatment is illustrated 
from the roughness in the rubber particles. The 
treatment by H2SO4 attacks the rubber particle 
surface increasing its roughness which increase the 
mechanical adhesion. 
In fig.7 the untreated particle has a smooth surface 
compared to rough surface of treated rubber particles 
leading to lack of mechanical adhesion between 
recycled rubber particles and PP. 
By examining the fracture surface shown in fig.8, 
there is a good mechanical adhesion between treated 
rubber particle and PP and the fracture is within the 
rubber particle itself and this illustrates the results 
shown before that the behavior of treated composite 
is better than that of untreated in case of bending test.. 
 

 
Fig.1. Typical load-deflection curve for PP-recycled rubber 

composite 

 
Fig.2. Bending strength versus untreated and H2SO4  

treated rubber particles weight percentage in PP 
composites. 

 

 
Fig.3. Toughnes versus untreated and H2SO4  treated 
rubber particles weight percentage in PP composites 

 

 
Fig.4. Modulus of elasticity versus recycled rubber weight 

percentage for untreated and H2SO4  treated rubber particles. 
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Fig.5. Impact strength versus tire rubber weight percentage for 

untreated and H2SO4 treated rubber. 
 

 
Figure 6. H2SO4 treated rubber particles 40% weight 

percentage in PP composites 
 

 
Figure 7. Untreated rubber particles 30% weight percentage in 

PP composites. 

 
Figure 8. H2SO4 treated rubber particles 30% weight 

percentage in PP composites 
 
CONCLUSIONS 
 
From the above study, we can conclude that: 
The waste recycled rubber particles were utilized to 
obtain a novel PP/ rubber composite that have useful 
applications 
 
1. The  bending strength decreases with the increase 
of treated and untreated recycled rubber particles 
wt%. 
2 .Chemical treatment of recycled rubber particles 
with H2SO4 resulted in better mechanical adhesion 
with PP thus improving the bending strength of 
untreated. 
3. The toughness of the composites showed a limited 
effect with the increase of recycled rubber wt% up to 
40 wt%. 
4. The modulus of elasticity of the composites 
decreases with the increase of recycled rubber wt%. 
5. The untreated recycled rubber particles results in 
higher impact strength compared to the treated 
recycled rubber particles.  
6. There is a deterioration in mechanical properties 
above 40% recycled rubber because of the 
accumulation of rubber. 
7.The investigation by SEM shows the following;  
 The chemical treatment affects the surface of 
recycled rubber particle making it rougher than 
untreated one. 
 The treated particle shows a better adhesion 
with polymer compared to untreated ones. 
 The crack at failure is also propagated 
through the rubber particle which confirms the good 
adhesion between it and the PP. 
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